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Denyse

M y  n e w  fa b r i c  c o l l e c t i o n ,  l u d l o w,  i s  a 
tribute to the old mill towns of new england, where i 
grew up. nearly every town developed around a small 
manufacturing company, housed in a red-brick building 
situated on a river, with the ubiquitous triple-decker 
factory housing dotting the landscape nearby. fabric 
shopping with my mother meant a visit to the mill itself, 
winding our way around circuitous halls and dusty rooms 
with rolls of fabric everywhere. Most of the mills in our 
area produced fabric or trims; but at one time, some  
of the mills wove beautiful, graphic renditions of the early-
american hand-woven wool coverlets i love so much.

if a thing is worth doing, it’s worth doing well. those 
childhood visits inspired a deep appreciation of quality 
workmanship, and an understanding of the time needed 
to achieve high quality. My new quilt pattern (page 6)
is a nod to those hand-woven coverlets, and the ludlow 
fabric collection– a tribute to all the millworkers, their 
labor, and their contribution to their community. ludlow 
is reminiscent of the grace and beauty of a time that has 
passed, and perhaps a harbinger of beautiful works yet  
to come!



Ludlow features 19 vintage-inspired quilting 
cottons to mix and match, in two colorways: 

DOgWOOD 

fOrget me nOt



merchant & mills 

Factory dress pattern, 

with added mock 

button front and 

contrast collar. Free 

PdF Pocket Workbag 

Pattern available from 

denyse schmidt 

Quilts, February 2018. 

mother denim wide 

leg jeans (the most 

comfortable ever). 

new pattern!

introducing Woven 

from denyse schmidt. 

A tribute to historic 

woven coverlets 

made in new england 

mills, Woven features 

Ludlow prints.  

coming march 1, 2018.

http://merchantandmills.com/store/patterns/the-factory/
http://merchantandmills.com/store/patterns/the-factory/
http://www.dsquilts.com/fabric_and_patterns.asp?PageID=173
http://www.dsquilts.com/fabric_and_patterns.asp?PageID=173


All Ludlow pre-cut 

bundles from  

Freespirit include  

10 coordinating 

denyse schmidt 

modern solids to 

make your patch-

working perfect: 

sunset, Flamingo, 

Apricot, solar, 

Lemon, shell, clay, 

cloud, Velvet, and

Freedom blue.

where to buy:

quilters + sewists

quilt shop owners

also available

luDlow pre-cut bunDles
Ludlow pre-cut bundles include Fat Quarters, 10- and 5-inch charms, design 

Rolls, and hexagons. All Ludlow precut bundles include 10 coordinating ds 

modern solids (right) – perfect for making denyse’s quilt patterns!

quilt patterns
nostalgic and new, denyse schmidt Quilts’ timeless patterns are pre-cut friendly. 

sixteen beautiful titles feature clear instructions for baby, twin, queen and king 

sizes, and a fabric buying guide on pattern back. Available through your favorite 

distributor OR via www.dsquilts.com > patterns, info@dsquilts.

Denyse schmiDt moDern soliDs
denyse’s curated selection of 75 Freespirit designer solids, essential for the 

modern quilter! Replenishable pre-cuts include the Fat Quarter box, 10- and 

5-inch charms, mini charms, and hexagons.

quilt books

www.Dsquilts.com

tO ORdeR FAbRic PROducts:  WWW.FReesPiRitFAbRic.cOm

denyse’s stylish books include: Denyse Schmidt Quilts (chronicle 2005), which 

introduced the craft to a new audience, and features 20 small patchwork projects 

and 10 quilts. Denyse Schmidt: Modern Quilts, Traditional Inspiration (Abrams 

2012) features 20 quilt patterns and stories about the quilts that inspired them. 

intrigued by the rich historical nature of quilts and inspired by beauty  

born of necessity, denyse schmidt has been making quilts as a  

commercial venture and artistic practice since 1996. her studio is  

located in a historic textile building in bridgeport, connecticut.

about Denyse

LUDLOW: http://www.freespiritfabrics.com/coatsb2b/en/search/?text=ludlow
http://www.dsquilts.com/fabric_and_patterns.asp?PageID=173
http://www.freespiritfabrics.com/coatsb2b/en/Collection/Modern-Solids/c/MODERN%20SOLIDS
http://www.dsquilts.com/paper_goods.asp?PageID=223
http://www.dsquilts.com/
https://www.facebook.com/DenyseSchmidtQuilts/
https://www.instagram.com/dsquilts/
LUDLOW: http://www.freespiritfabrics.com/coatsb2b/en/search/?text=ludlow
http://www.chroniclebooks.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=Denyse+Schmidt
http://www.abramsbooks.com/product/denyse-schmidt-modern-quilts-traditional-inspiration_9781584799009/


FreeSpirit speaks to a community of quilters and sewers who 
look to our brand and family of designers for inspiration.  
Our brand speaks of creativity and vivacious fun for home 
décor, quilting, crafting and more.

FreeSpirit brings together a global portfolio of leading 
designers. The fabrics are as diverse and expressive as the 
artists themselves  — perfect for those seeking out inspiration.

100% cotton, 44/45" wide (114 cm) 8 yrds (XXcm) d/r. imported screen Print. 

not suitable for children’s sleepwear.  www.freespiritfabrics.com 866-907-3305   

˝ 2017 all rights reserved.westminster fibers, inc., a part coats limited.  

˝ 2017 denyse schmidt Quilts. for a sales rep in your area or a list of an 

international distributor, contact info@westminsterfibers.com


